Where is Internet Advancement? (IA)

Where can we find Internet Advancement 2.0?

You have several options:

1. The old Internet Advancement login page has a link to the new Internet Advancement.

2. The Legacy Tools menu in my.scouting.org has a link called “Internet Advancement”.

3. You can bookmark scoutbook.scouting.org http://my.scouting.org/

Please note that the new Internet Advancement is unavailable to Explorer Posts. These units will continue to use the old Internet Advancement, there is a link in Legacy Tools menu in my.scouting.org for them to use.

**NOTE:** If you are using Scoutbook for your unit’s advancement, you do not need to use Internet Advancement. Scoutbook users should not use Internet Advancement.
Gaining Access to Internet Advancement (IA)

If you use Scoutbook, don’t use Internet Advancement, instead run the unit advancement report from the PO screen as you normally do. There is no reason for units that use Scoutbook to use Internet Advancement.

Internet Advancement is open by default Key 3 members (unit leader, chartered organization representative, committee chair) and those given key 3 delegate or advancement chair access via Organization Security Manager in my.Scouting.org

Organization Security Manager instructions are here:
https://help.scoutbook.com/knowledge-base/assigning-a-key-3-delegate-or-other-position-in-my-scouting/

Introduction to the New Internet Advancement (IA)

The BSA is pleased to announce the release of an updated Internet Advancement. This exciting upgraded tool is available for Packs, Troops, Crews and Ships. Explorer Posts will continue to use the legacy Internet Advancement tool (available from Legacy Tools menu at my.scouting.org.)

The new Internet Advancement is available to unit key three members via my.Scouting.org. The old Internet Advancement will remain available for the Exploring program.

The new version of Internet Advancement writes to the Scoutbook database, so anything approved will instantly show up in Scoutbook (and visa versa.) Also, all records are sync’d with the council records automatically within 48 hours.

NOTE: If you are using Scoutbook for your unit’s advancement, you do not need to use Internet Advancement. Scoutbook users should not use Internet Advancement.
IMPORTANT: To login to Internet Advancement you must be the unit leader, chartering organization representative or committee chair of your unit. If not one of these three, you will need to be designated in Organization Security Manager in my.scouting.org as a Key 3 Delegate or an Advancement Chair by someone holding one of the three positions above. To make such a delegation, see the guide here. https://help.scoutbook.com/knowledge-base/assigning-a-key-3-delegate-or-other-position-in-my-scouting/

More information can be found in the Bryan on Scouting article here.

An introduction to Internet Advancement PDF of presentation is here. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Os4ZrLMwPdkPYb3XcO6qXqnkuGsmPDHg/view?usp=sharing

A power point presentation is available here.

To log into Internet Advancement:

- Log into my.scouting.org
- Select Menu in the upper left
- Select Legacy Tools
- Click on Internet Advancement

Related Articles

- Changing status from approved to awarded in Internet Advancement (IA)
- Fix an Advancement that was marked Approved (IA)
  https://help.scoutbook.com/knowledge-base/fix-an-advancement-that-was-marked-approved-ia/
- Running a History Report in Internet Advancement (IA)
- Gaining Access to Internet Advancement (IA)
- Recording Scouts BSA Advancements for Crews and Ship Members (IA)
- Accessing Internet Advancement for Multiple Units (IA)